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4-H Volunteer of Month- Geri Litzen
It is not easy working with me as times. I can
be demanding, moody and sometimes I forget people
can not jump when I need something at that moment.
At times I get crazy ideas and need someone to let me
know they are not realistic or it is not the right time.
But this lady is patient with me and hard working.
Plus she puts up with me.
Geri is the person I am writing about. She
loves animals and she has a great way with horses.
Her heart is in helping the youth love, value and take
care of the incredible creatures that she loves so well.
She has a great sense of humor also.
I also know Geri puts alot of time into helping
4-H. She has helped order the Logowear, initiated the
Peninsula Pledger to paper version again, is an editor
for the Pledger, helps at the many 4-H events and the
list goes on and on....
4-H would not be as incredible as it is without
you Geri. Thank you for all your hard work and
dedication.
~Written by Toni Loop

Geri Litzen: 4-H leader, June 4-H volunteer of
the month, respected and loved, fun, innovative,
generous, patient, ambitious, talented, committed,
considerate, laughs easily and lots, daring, special
education teacher, sign language teacher, gifted writer,
Horse Bowl coach, married to a man who encourages
her to be all she can be, mom of two outstanding 4Her’s and an engineer, animal lover, horse lover, horse
trainer, kind enough to let her club members use her
own horses for project animals, puts safety first,
receives joy by providing joy to others, long-time
friend, involved and caring community member, …
Wow, can you believe she’s ours? Thank you, Mrs.
Litzen!!! (Mr. Litzen also)
~Written By Nancy Veal
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New Facebook Group
At the last District Council Meeting it was
decided that our district needed to have a Facebook
group open to everyone. This is so we as a district
can show whoever is interested what we do. Now we
have a place clubs can show the general public what
they are current doing. People can ask questions
about enrollment as well as how they can continue
to support us. I encourage all 4-H members and
leaders to join the group. Here is the link:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kenaipeninsula4h/

Bubba the Sheep
Who remembers Bubba the Sheep from last year?
In case you do not, Bubba the Sheep has wandered
away and gotten lost in the Pledger every month. He
could be hiding in a picture or next to some writing.
Whoever can spot him before the end of the month
and lets Toni or Geri know, will be entered into a
drawing for some great prizes! Can you spot Bubba
the sheep? Below is a picture of him but he is hidden
somewhere else!
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Graduating Seniors:
Currently in 4-H
Katie Cooper
Penelope Litzen
Former 4-H'ers
Matthew Minium
Trinity Ames
Taylor Shelden
Brianna Sipes
Chantel Warfield
Krystal Epperheimer
Murphy Carpenter
Liam Floyd
Lindsey Floyd
Mikayla Clark
Keira Stroh
Mikaela Pitsch
College Graduates
Joanna Daniels
Esther Knox
Trace Braxling
Josiah Martin
Chena Litzen

Tree Sale

Graduating Students
Congratulations Graduates!! From all of our
4-H families, we are so proud of you!! May the class
of 2017 go out into the world and continue to make a
difference, where ever they go.

The 4-H Tree Sale is the only fundraiser for the
Kenai Peninsula District. These funds help pay for
awards, scholarships, and the many other things
needed to support our 4-H clubs! This year, the sale
was on May 13. Both North Road Rangers and Trail
Blazers had a table and sold items to support their
club. Kaladi Brothers was very helpful and donated the
coffee that customers got to drink while they were
waiting.
~Written by Toni Loop
On May 13 we had a Tree Sale. Everyone was
happy and alot of trees were sold. Most people who
came got what they wanted but still a few customers
did not. My job was to pass out coffee which was so
fun. The North Road Rangers sold shopping bags
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made from aninal feed bags and the Trail Blazers
some metal art, hats and jams.
~Written by Matthew Loop
At the Tree Sale, there were alot of people.
Doing the Tree Sale was very fun for me. It is
exciting to see all the guests who help support 4-H by
purchasing the trees. I spent the time handing out
coffee, tree flyers and selling raffle tickets. The North
Road Rangers had two benches to be raffled off. One
bench had a tree pointing upstream and the other
bench had the fish pointing downstream. Chad won
the first bench . The other winner was Theresa White.
Coincidentally it was Theresa’s husband who won the
salmon JML Firepit last year.
~Written by Jonathan Loop
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Weigh In Day

Scholarship Committee Report

What a great weigh in day we had on Saturday,
May 20! Many thanks to all the parents and leaders
who turned up to help wrangle pigs, steers and lambs
onto the scales and off again. A few special thank
you's are in order: Rob Barto was there well before the
day started to set up and keep us on track. Doctor
Nybakken and Eli Butler spent the day checking
animals and giving vaccinations. We couldn’t have
done it without them. Casey Matney manned the ear
tagger with ease and finesse. He sent out information
about tagging the day before and that was a real
opportunity for us to learn about placing the tag and
care to prevent infection. His whole family came to
help and play with all the other 4-H kids! Thanks to all
for a successful, fun day!
~Written by Nancy Veal

The scholarship committee received many
applications this year! Due to limited funds, no further
applications can be accepted until more money is
allocated. Recently, the committee has chosen to cover
4-H application fees for the 2017-2018 year for a
number of applicants including: Myah Monicken, Jodie
Kain, Alexis Kreger, Haylee Overson, Abby Peters,
LaRaey Mitchell, Cierra Mitchell, and Esther Joseph.
Thank you to all of our applicants.

4- H District President’s Report
Thank you to everyone that helped with the
Tree Sale! It was great to see so many helping hands
and good attitudes, even when it started to rain. The
next council meeting will be on Monday, June 12 at
6:30 at the CES office.
There will be an English and Western horse
show sponsored by the Pony Club at the SEA Rodeo
Grounds on June 17, 2017. It will be open to all levels
and ages. Class list will be announced soon. There
will also be a Polocrosse clinic June 24 and 25 at
Ridgeway Farms. Contact Maya Johnson for more
information.
~Written by Maya Johnson

Horse Events Calender
There are a number of upcoming horse events that
4-H'ers are welcome to attend! Contact Maya
Johnson for more information.
June
1. June 4-6: Junior Horse Camp Ninilchik Fairgrounds
Ages 8-12, $125
2. June 16: Sally Batton, Dartmouth Equestrian Coach,
Clinic-Located at SEA Rodeo Grounds Semi
private lessons $35
3. June 17: Open Horse Show, located at SEA Rodeo
Grounds 10am-3pm, prices and class list TBA
4. June 22: Poker Run
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Located in Kasilof, times and cost TBA
5. June 23-25: Polocrosse Clinic with Sally
Batton Located at Ridgeway Farms
6.June 23: 6pm-8pm, Unmounted introduction to
polocrosse
7. June 24 & 25: 10am to 6pm, Polocrosse Clinic
$175

4-H Agent Reports
Central Peninsula Agricultural
Market Analysis
Thank you to Casey Matney, Rob Barto, Nancy Veal,
and all of the JML Club Leaders and 4-H'ers for
jumping in to help with Weigh-In Day! Dr. Nybakken
continued his support of 4-H'ers as he assessed each
animal and offered vaccinations to those animals who
needed them, in preparation for the fair.
As we are now in our time for fair preparation,
please keep in close contact with Kay and Casey to
help us plan for a great time at the fair! If you know of
folks who have helped with the fair in the past, or who
are willing to help out with any part of the fair, send
them our way. Let us know what kind of support you
need for your club to set you up for success at the
fair. What has gone well in the past? What kinds of
supplies were needed last minute that we can prep
ahead of time? Help us work as a team as we look
ahead to a fun summer!
The Central Peninsula Agricultural Market
Analysis has been published by Kenai Soil and Water
Conservation District. This publication includes all
kinds of farming information that is place-based,
relevant to many of our 4-H programs, and holds great
information for those who are growning both animals
and crops in the area.
If your family is interested in some local research
on farming in the Kenai Peninsula, please check out
this free publication!
Here is the link: https://media.wix.com/
ugd/5382df_6e631ce74f5e4120b608505d5f542cc4.pdf
Thank you for keeping in touch,
~Written By Kay
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ALPAR
Our council has again applied for and received
the ALPAR grant! So between May and September,
your club can pick up trash to earn cash prizes. I
would like to encourage clubs to again adopt a park,
shoreline, forest area, highway, or a camping spot that
you love. Let’s continue recycling and encouraging
our community to keep our great land pristine and
wild.
I will be happy to help any club with their
ALPAR project, from start to finish. ALPAR bags and
vests are available in my office, and please keep track
of your hours and bags filled (with either garbage or
recycling!) so that we can award your club with funds
for future fun!
I'll see you out there on the trail.
~Written By Kay

Club News
4-H Alls
Saturday, May 20, the 4-H Alls visited the
White Mountain Ranch in the Fritz Creek area. The
Miller family gave us a tour of their farm equipment,
high tunnel, bees, chickens, cows, and horses. The
kids loved seeing the animals. Their favorite part was
hearing the cows moo and riding the horses. Now the
kids are eager to learn more about animals.
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Heft constructed wooden fish benches to raffle as a
fundraiser. Club members sold raffle tickets prior to
the tree sale and drew winning names when the tree
sale was over. Two happy members of the community
came and picked up their winning benches and were
thrilled to have a part of 4-H hard work around their
camp fires this summer.
After the tree sale, a group of Rangers traveled
to Hope for the Hope School 4-H Club's end-of-theyear dance. We were able to meet new friends, see a
part of the state that some of us have never seen
before, and our information officer had fun serving as
dance DJ.
Eight members of North Road Rangers have
been meeting 2 to 3 times a week as the livestock
teams Kenai Peninsula Wranglers Black Team
(Seniors) and Kenai PeninsulaWranglers Red Team
(Juniors). They have studied hard since January and
look forward to competing in the Alaska State
Livestock Contest in Fairbanks at the end of May.

North Road Rangers
The North Road Rangers had an all-day sewing
meeting on April 29 and made 16 grocery sacks
from upcycled feed bags. Fourteen Rangers and four
club moms helped sew the bags that were then used
as a sale item at the district tree sale.
Four members of North Road Rangers tagged
all the trees at Connie's Flowers for the district tree
sale. Much was learned about all the species of trees,
bushes, and shrubs that Ms. Janice orders and has
shipped to Alaska.
Rangers met with Merrill Sikorski the week of
the sale where he conducted a nice radio interview
with the youth to promote the sale and 4-H.
North Road Rangers loved taking part in the
tree sale and had a club table where they sold their
sewn bags and raffle tickets, and met with the public
and got to visit with other 4-H friends.
Two club members, Corbin Reichert and Henry

The Rangers who are taking part in the Western
heritage project met in May and are coordinating
training for adult leaders. The youth have been
working on choosing a persona for their project and
getting clothing ideas from the westward expansion
era.
Teen and adult leaders and the club board have
a dinner meeting scheduled for June 6 to go over
business and planning ideas for the remainder of this
4-H year.
The Rangers look forward to their next allfamilies meeting in June, which will be a share time
and potluck at a local park.
~Written by Cassy Rankin
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JML
We had weigh in day on May 20 and thanks to
Eli, Doc Nybakken, and all of our wonderful
volunteers we were able to get all of our animals vet
checks, shots, weights and tagged. A huge thank you
for that! All of the animals looked great and we can't
wait to see how they turn out at the fair.
The tree sale was on May 13 and it had a great
turnout, we sold out in under 3 hours. We had lots of
volunteers and it was a great fundraiser for a 4-H
program. We look forward to seeing everybody at our
upcoming workshops, the farm tours!
~Written by Destiny Martin

Hope Dance Participants
Hope 4-H club had an dance and invited everyone to
join them on the same day as the Tree Sale. The
Porcupine Campground was kind enough to offer
everyone a place to sleep afterwards. Here is a picture
of those who attended.

In May, JML members received their business
contacts. I hope most took the opportunity to get a
jump start on visiting the businesses on their
list. Thank you Shonia and Linda for getting those to
us so early! Tuesday, June 13 from 4-6 pm and
Thursday, June 22 from 4-6 pm, Shonia and Linda
will be at the CES office collecting those business
contact forms and checking-in with you. If you have
any questions, please feel free to give Shonia, Linda
or me a call and we’ll do our best to get you an
answer.
Weigh-in was scheduled for May 6, but due to
concerns of potentially sick animals, it was postponed
until May 20. If my numbers are correct, 30 animals
crossed the scale, were tagged and received a health
check. Thank you to all the parents, 4-H'ers, Dr
Nybakken, Eli Butler and other volunteers for getting
the animals to the fairgrounds and assisting in the
process. It was a beautiful day with a slight cool breeze
and a bit of rain! Cassy Rankin gave an impromptu
workshop on the importance of closing gates and
latching at your farm and the fair! We only had one
rogue lamb who was bashful about his weight, but our
speedy 4-H'ers ran him down before he escaped the
fairgrounds.
All who were able, attended the Tree Sale. We
had members helping bag trees, hand-out tree flyers,
selling raffle tickets, and manning their club tables. The
Tree Sale was another great success!!!
The KP Wranglers were in Fairbanks for the
Alaska State Livestock Contest on May 26 and 27.
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We are proud of them!
Coming up on June 3 at 11 am is a farm tour
at Blood Food Sweat Farm in Homer and then we’ll
stop by the Keerins’ farm for a visit. June 14, the JML
club will travel to the Sterling/Kenai/Soldotna/Nikiski
member farms for a visit starting at 9:30 am in Sterling.
Treava Schmitter-Schier, will be hosting a workshop at
11 am on how to tape your hog and showmanship.
Summer is upon us and things are going to get
busy. Don’t put off for tomorrow what can be done
today! Keep up on your record books!
~Written by Christy Keerins
JML Calender
June 3 - Blood Sweat Food Farm Tour, 11am at farm
in Homer, Keerins Farm Visit, 1pm at 39325 Greg Ct,
Anchor Pt
June 13-Business Contacts Due/Check In from 4- 6
PM @ CES Office
Jun 14 - Member Farm Visits, 9:30 am starting in
Sterling
Swine Workshop, 11am at Schmitter's
June 15- is Duck Possesion
June 22- Business Contacts Due/Check In from 4- 6
PM @ CES Office
July 10 - Record Book Workshop 4-6pm at CES office
July (TBD) - Record Book Check
July ? - Small Stock & Round Robin Workshop
Aug ? - Sheep Shearing Workshop
Aug 17- Fair Entry Day, perishables & animals
Aug 18-20 - FAIR!!!
Aug (TBD)- JML Meat pick up
Sep (end Aug/Sept) - Record Book Completion/Help
Meeting
Sept 15 - Record Books Due

Northwind Riders
The Northwind Riders had a booth at the Solid
Rock Bible Camp annual Tack Swap. We all took
items to sell, and we had some awesome stuff donated
too. Some of our members made homemade dog
cookies (we tried them and they were tasty!) Everyone
had fun meeting some of the camp horses, and getting
to play in the beautiful carriage.
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We had a fun EE group meeting recently.
Everyone helped clean stalls, and then were able to do
some riding. We had a saddling demo and did a
refresher on parts of the saddle.
The Tree Sale was busy and very successful!
Our club worked to help set up, sell logo wear, and
help customers with their tree orders. It was kind of a
cold day but the awesome community gave our 4-H
kids a warm reception.
Our next business club meeting is June 5 at
Makayla's house. We will be planning summer
activities and welcoming new members.
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Alexis Kreger chats with
Merril Sikorski at the tree
sale 

Jalyn wins the drawing for the Pledger prize! A
cowboy boot keychain!
Trail Blazers
Who's excited for Horse Camp?! ME! ME! ME!
Thank you to all the volunteers who are spending
countless hours planning this super-cool event!
Between Horse Camp and spring activities, our crew
has had a busy month! A few of us practiced our
business sales and interview skills at the Tree Sale and
made a few bucks at our craft sales booth. Trash
Pickin' Day was a phenomenal success and what a
great way to kick off spring AND get a start on
beating our past ALPAR trash numbers. Our new FFA
Chapter officers will be officially installed at our
chapter ceremony this coming week and wow, don't
forget high school graduations! All you seniors out
there, pat yourselves on the back and get ready for the
ride of your lives! It only gets better from here! Hope
to run into you all at one of our summer activities!
Upcoming events:
Senior Horse Camp: May 30- June 2
Open Horse Show: June 3
Junior Horse Camp: June 4-6
Wilderness Retreat: Late June TBA
Snack Shack Fundraiser: July 5-6
Chapter officer candidates:
Jake Clark
Alexis Kreger
DeeAnn White
Jodie Kain

 Photos of Spring Trash Pick Up!
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JR. Naturalists
My boys, Jonathan, Matthew and
Benjamin met up with Kay to help plant flowers at
Drake’s Lodge on May 24. Drakes Lodge is hosting
around 90 Military families for their Honor Our
Heroes Programs during Memorial Weekend. It was a
great way for my boys to show respect to those who
has sacrificed their lives for our nation.
Afterward Kay suprised us with hotdogs and
smores. But it was watching the boys create their very
own sling shots that was interesting. They had to find
the right shaped stick, cut it to size and tie the rubber
on it. And while waiting for their turns with the knife
and saw, they would go on the river bank and clean
the shore line of old fishing lines. It was a very fun
night. I am glad I took my boys.
~Written by Toni Loop

Competitions Teams
Kenai Peninsula Wranglers
Kenai Peninsula Wranglers have been studying
and getting ready for their contest. Here is a picture of
them studing with Doc and Eli.
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Calendar
June
5-9 - Alaska Experience Camp
12 -District Council Meeting
13- 4-6 pm, JML Contact Check,
CES Office
14-Swine wksp, Schmitter's
15- Duck Possession Date
July
1- Chicken Possession Date
4- July Parade
7- Rabbit Possession Date
10-District Council Meeting
TBD- Record Book Check
22- Progress Day Parade
27-State Vet Wksp, Lisa Lund
August:
12- Non parishables entry day at
Fairgrounds
17- Fair entry day, animals,
perishables
18-20- Fair!

Fair is less than 100 days away!
Just a reminder all news articles are due the 23rd
of every month unless otherwise specified. We are
currently looking for someone to help Geri out
with the Pledger! Articles are sent to
peninsulapledger@gmail.com . Every bit is
appreciated! Thanks
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